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I. INTRODUCTION 
Introducing a new approach, based on the invariance principle, to the 
study of radiative transfer, Ambarzumian [I] solved exactly the problem of 
the diffuse reflection and transmission of axially symmetric radiation by a 
finite medium. Generalizing extensively the technique, Chandrasekhar [2] 
first formulated a complete set of the principles of invariance in conjunction 
with the transfer equation and resolved a number of outstanding problems 
with the aid of it. 
Thereafter the problem of diffuse reflection and transmission in a finite 
homogeneous atmosphere with isotropic scattering was reconsidered by 
several authors (cf. Miss Busbridge [3], Sobolev [4], Ueno [5]). 
Recently, based on the principle of invariant imbedding, Bellman and 
Kalaba [6] derived exactly the emergent intensity of axially symmetric 
radiation diffusely reflected by a finite inhomogeneous medium at the lower 
boundary. Making use of the probability method, Sobolev [7] also obtained 
the exact solution of the transfer equation for diffuse reflection in a semi- 
infinite inhomogeneous medium. 
Later, extending the method of invariance due to Chandrasekhar to the 
case of finite, nonseparable plane-parallel media, Preisendorfer [8] established 
the functional relations for the reflectance and transmission operators on flat 
layer of arbitrary stratification; see also Bellman et al. [9, lo]. 
In the preceding paper [ll], with the aid of the probabilistic method, we 
obtained the exact solution of the equation of transfer for diffuse reflection 
and transmission of parallel beam by a plane-parallel inhomogeneous atmos- 
phere of the finite optical thickness or with isotropic scattering. Because of 
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the polarity of the S- and T-functions pointed out by Preisendorfer [8], it is 
necessary to introduce a pair of the S- and T-functions for each case of 
monodirectional illumination of the surfaces 7 = 0 and 7 = 7r. With the aid 
of the reciprocity principle newly obtained, they are expressed in terms of the 
X- and Y-functions. 
Furthermore, extending Chandrasekhar’s invariance method to arbitrary 
stratification, we formulated a complete set of the principles of invariance in a 
finite plane-parallel atmosphere [Ill. 
In the present paper, based on the extension of Ambarzumian’s first method 
(cf. Busbridge [3]), the problem investigated in the preceding paper [lo] is 
reconsidered with a view of obtaining a complete set of the integral equations 
for the S- and T-functions by which the global optical properties of the 
medium can be uniquely determined. The results are equal to those given 
in our previous paper [I 11. The S-function for monodirectional illumination 
of the lower boundary coincides with that provided by Bellman and Kalaba[6]. 
Further, the integral equations for the S- and T-functions correspond to the 
functional relations for the reflectance and transmittance operators given by 
Preisendorfer [8]. 
II. THE EQUATION OF TRANSFER 
Consider a flat inhomogeneous layer of optical thickness 7r illuminated by 
parallel rays of the radiation of the intrinsic flux F per unit area normal to 
itself in the direction - CL,, or + p0 (0 < p,, < 1). 
Following the notation of Chandrasekhar in R.T., the intensity diffusely 
reflected from the surface Q- = 0 is denoted by I(0, + CL) (0 < TV < l), and 
the intensity diffusely transmitted below the surface 7 = 7r is denoted by 
4% - p) (0 < p < 1). 
The equation of transfer for the diffuse radiation field is of the form 
where the source function J(T) is (cf. Busbridge [3]) 
+ +W(T) ,:IR(71, + P’) exp [- v] dp’, (2.2) 
and 0 < W(T) < 1. Eq. (2.1) should b e solved subject to the boundary con- 
ditions 
I(0, - p) = 0 and I(TI, + P) = 0 (0 < CL < 1). (2.3) 
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In Eq. (2.2) I&4 - P) and ~R(T~, + CL) are respectively the intensities of the 
reduced incident radiation falling on the surfaces r = 0 and T = 7r. 
Starting with Eq. (2.1) we have the Milne first integral equation 
11 - W(TVlr {qt)) = q4, 
where 1 in the bracket of the left-hand side is the identity operator and 
B(T) = 4 W(T) 11 IR(O, - p’) exp (- $-) dp’ 
+ 8 W(T) 1: IR(T1, + p’) exp [ - 91 dp’. 
In Eq. (2.4) A is the truncated Hopf operator 
&f(t)> = + j”f(t) ‘%(I t - T I) dt, 
0 
where El is the first exponential integral 
E,(T) = 11 exp (- t) $. 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
In this and in all subsequent equations, we assume 0 < 7 < TV. 
III. THE INTEGRO-DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS FOR THE SOURCE FUNCTIONS 
Consider first a special case of monodirectional illumination of the surface 
7 = 0. Then the auxiliary equation is 
11 - W(T)(rla i-f@, CL)) = W(T) exP (- t) (0 <W(T) < 1). (3.1) 
On the other hand, if the surface 7 = T1 is illuminated by axially symmetric 
radiation, the auxiliary equation becomes 
[l - W(T)A]], {J*(t, CL)) = W(T) exp [- v] (0 <W(T) < 1). (3.2) 
In what follows, we shall derive the integro-differential equations governing 
the source functions J(T, CL) and J*(T, CL) from equations (3.1) and (3.2), 
respectively. 
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On differentiating equations (3.1) with respect to T,, we have 
[l -w(T)& I-- aJi;lp) 1 = + W(T) J(71, p) El(T1 - T). (3.3) 
Write CL’ for p in Eq. (3.2), multiply it by l/p’ and integrate with respect 
to TV’ over (0,l). 
Then 
[I - w(+Q 11; J*(t, p’) 5’1 = w(7) Bl(Tl - 7). (3.4) 
From Eq. (3.3) subtract $ J(T~, p) times Eq. (3.4). Using the linear pro- 
perty of the operator/r, after some arguments, we get 
(3.5) 
On writing 71 - 7 for 7 in Eqs. (3.1) and (3.2), and using the property 
(cf. Busbridge [3]) 
we have 
[l - 7n(7)A], {J(T~ - t, p)} = w(~r - T) exp [ - %I] , (3.7) 
and 
[I - ~(7, - T)A]~ {J*(T~ - f, p)) = ~(7~ - 7) exp i- c) . (3.8) 
Differentiating Eq. (3.7) with respect to r and making use of the property 
(see the appendix in the preceding paper [5]) 
${.f(T, - t)) = AZ pQ&--tlj + &f(Q) El(T) - &f(O) El(T1 - T), 
(3.9) 
we get 
(3.10) 
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Similarly, differentiating Eq. (3.7) with respect to 7r, we obtain 
(3.11) 
aJ(T~ - TV /-‘) 
a71 
] + & ](o, /‘j &(Tl - T) - + eXp [ - v] 1 . 
Replace p by p’ in Eq. (3.8), multiply it by l/p’ and integrate with respect 
to 11’ over (0,l). Then 
[l - W(T1 - T)& [j: ]*(T~ - t, CL’) $1 = W(T1 - T) e,(T). (3.12) 
Add Eq. (3.11) to Eq. (3.10) and from them subtract i ](T1, p) times Eq. 
(3.12). In a manner similar to that used in the derivation of Eq. (3.5), we get 
aT 
+ aJ(T1 - T’ ‘) = +](Tl, /&j 
aTi s 
’ ]*(Tl - 7, $j g (3 13) I* * 
0 P 
Differentiate Eq. (3.2) with respect to 71. Then 
al*(TT CL) al*(t, 4 -- =‘m(Tj [AT [ aT1 ] aT1 
Hence 
+ 8 ]*(T1, p) E1(T1 - T) - + exp [- (+] 1 . (3.14) 
[l - W(T)& [ “I;;; ‘) + $ ]*(t, Pj] = +‘(T> ]*(Tl, Pj E~(T, - 7). 
(3.15) 
From Eq. (3.15) subtract Q ]*(T1, CL) times Eq. (3.4). Then 
a1it; ‘) + $ ]*(T, ,u) = + ]*(T1, EL) jl ]*(T, $) $$ . (3.16) 
On differentiating Eq. (3.8) with respect to T and recalling Eq. (3.6), we 
have 
+ W(Tl - T) /iI, [“‘*(T;, t’ “1 + 8 ]*(Tl, p) E,(T) 
T1 - T) --IeXp (3.17) 
P 
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Similarly, differentiating Eq. (3.8) with respect to pi, we get 
Hence 
[l - W(T1 - T)6], [“‘*(‘f, ” “) + ai*(T;T; t’ ‘) + ; J*(Tl - T, p)] 
= ++I - T) J*(TI, P) E’,(T). (3.19) 
From Eq. (3.19) subtract &/*(T1, CL) times equation (3.12). Then 
~J*(TI - 7, P) 
aT 
+ ~J*(TI - 7, CL) 
aTI 
- + + I*(? - 7, CL) 
= + J*(TI, CL) j; ~*(TI - 7, II') 5 * (3.20) 
Equations (3.5), (3.13), (3.16), and (3.20) are the required integro-differen- 
tial equations governing the source functions for each case of monodirectional 
illumination of the upper and the lower boundaries. 
Writing p(p; 7, T1) and p*(p; T1 - 7, T1) for J(T, CL) and J*(T, p) in Eqs. 
(3.5) and (3.16), respectively, they reduce to Eqs. (11) and (14) in the pre- 
ceding paper [ll]. So far as we know, Eqs. (3.13) and (3.20) are new. 
IV. THE S- AND T-FUNCTIONS IN TERMS OF THE X- AND Y-FUNCTIONS 
Let 
s(%; th h) = j,’ J(T, PO> exP (- :) dTp (4.1) 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
T*(TI; /JCL, PO) = j,' J*(T, /Jo) exp (- ;) dT. (4.4) 
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In a manner similar to that used in the preceding paper [l l], starting with 
Eq. (3.1), we obtain 
S(Tli CL> PO) = S(Tli PO? PL). (4.5) 
Similarly, using Eqs. (3.1), (3.2), (3.7), and (3.8), we have 
s*(Tl; p, PO) = s*(Tl; PO, PI, 
T(T~; PL, ~3 = T*(T,; P~,P). 
(4.0) 
(4.7) 
Equations (4.5)-(4.7) p re resent the principle of reciprocity. Write 
x(k‘, 71) = 1 + + j: s(T1; CL, t”‘) y, 
%cL, ~1) = exp (- $) + 9 j: T(TI; p, P’) +$ , 
x*(k‘, T1) = 1 + $ j1 ~*(TI; /A$) 9, (4.10) 
0 
and 
Y*(p, TJ = exp (- $-) + i J”: T*(T,; p, p’) $$. (4.11) 
On interchanging the variables TV and t~’ in the above S- and T-functions 
in Eqs. (4.8)-(4.1 l), we get the counterparts of the X-, Y-, X*- and Y*- 
functions. They are respectively referred to as the X-, p-, 8*- and P*-func- 
tions. 
However, in virtue of the reciprocity principle (cf. [l l]), we have 
x(P, 71) = %‘, TX), x*(/4 TI> = s*(P, TI), (4.12) 
y(,% 71) = ~*(I% Tdr y*(P, 71) = %, 71). (4.~3) 
Put 7 = T1 and write p. for t.~ in Eq. (3.1). Then, using Eqs. (4.2), (4.11), 
and (4.13), we get 
J(TI, PO) = tdT~, ,:’ .I( 7, &,) &(Tl - T) dT + W(T1) exp (- $) 
(4.14) 
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On differentiating Eq. (4.1) with respect to TV, using Eqs. (3.5) and (4.14), 
we have 
= J(T~, po> [exp (- $-) + $ j: 3 j: .7*(7, p’) exp (- Jj-) do] 
= Wbl) y*(PoY 71) Y”(P? 5). (4.15) 
Differentiate Eq. (4.2) with respect to TV. Making use of Eqs. (3.5), (4.3), 
and (4.14), rearranging a term, we get 
= .h PO) 1 + z 1 ’ j: f$ (’ j*(T, p’) exp [- (-1 dr 1 
0 
= =+I) y*tPo, Td x*(P., Td- (4.16) 
Putting 7 = T1 and writing p. for p in Eq. (3.2), we have [after using 
Eqs. (4.3) and (4.12)] 
.f*('-1, PO) = +I) [l + 3 s:' J*b, PO) E1tT~ - d dT] 
= +I) X*&Y TI>. (4.17) 
Differentiating Eq. (4.3) with respect to 71 and using Eqs. (3.16) and (4.17), 
after some minor rearrangements of the terms, we get 
(+ + -J&j s*(T1; p, po) + “s*;‘yy IJo) = +I) X*(/&Y TI> x*(/4 71). 
(4.18) 
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Similarly, differentiating Eq. (4.4) with respect to To and using Eqs. (3.16) 
and (4.17), we have 
Then, from Eqs. (4.15), (4.16), (4.18), and (4.19), we get 
q71: p, ,po) = W(T) y*(tL, 7) y*(h, T) dT, (4.20) 
0 
T(TI; CL, PO) = j,’ W(T) x*(,, 7) y*(h 4 exp - (71- I 
dT, (4.21) 
P 
s*(Tl; CL, PO) = j,’ W(T) -y*(,, 7) x*(Po, d exP [- (71 - T) (+- + ;o-)] d7 
(4.22) 
and 
T*(T~; p, po) = ,r W(T) Y*(,p, T) X*(po, T) exp [- (e] dT. (4.23) 
Recalling Eqs. (4.8)-(4.11) and (4.20)-(4.23), we have 
x(/L, Tl) = 1 + $ j: 7 j” W(7) Y*(p, T) Y*($, T) d7> (4.24) 
0 
Y(p, T1) = eXp (- $1 + + I’, $$ s,” W(T) 
x X*(p, T) Y*(p’, T) exp [-(+I dT, 
x*(/L, Tl) = 1 + &j; y j; W(T) 
X -~*(I-% T) X*(p’, 7) exp [ - (TV - T) (+- + s)] dT, 
and 
(4.25) 
(4.26) 
Y*(p,Tl)=eXp(-$-) ++jiyjzW(T) 
x Y*(p, T) X*(p’, T) exp [ - (91 dr. (4.27) 
2 
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Equations (4.15), (4.16), (4.18)-(4.27) coincide with those given in the 
preceding paper [ll]. Eqs. (4.18) (4.22), and (4.26) are equal to those pro- 
vided by Bellman and Kalaba [6]. 
When the optical properties of the medium are constant throughout the 
layer, the polarity of the S- and T-functions vanishes. Further, Eqs. (4.20)- 
(4.27) with constant albedo reduce to those given by Sobolev [4] and Ueno [5]. 
In what follows, we shall derive the integral equations (4.15), (4.16), (4.18), 
and (4.19) with the aid of Eqs. (3.13) and (3.20). 
Rewriting Eqs. (3.21)-(3.24), we have 
S(T~; p, po) = jt J(T~ - T, po) exp [ - v] do, (4.28) 
T(71; p, PO) = j; J(Tl - Q-7 PO> exp i- ;j dr, (4.29) 
S*(T~; CL, po) = 1: J*(rl - 7, po> exp (- F) d7, (4.30) 
T*(~,; p, po) = /I1 J*(T~ - T, po) exp [-- v] dT. (4.31) 
On differentiating Eq. (4.28) with respect to pi, and using Eqs. (3.13)) 
(4.14)) and (4.31)) we obtain the integral equation (4.15) as follows: 
3 al(Tl - 79 PO) exp CT1 - T, -~ (27 
0 37, P 1 
i 1: ~7, - 7, po) exp [ - v] dr + J(0, po) -- 
= i- ~(7~) po> 1: 51: j*(rl - r, p’) exp [ - (A?] dT 
-s 
tl aAT - 7, PO) (71 - 7) 
0 37 
exp - ___ 
[ P 1 dT - $ S(T~; PL, 0) + J@, PO) 
= + J(Q, po) jz T*(rl; P, 4) $C + J(T~, po) exp [ - $1 
Similarly, differentiating Eq. (4.29) with respect to pi and using Eqs. (3.13)) 
(4.14)) and (4.30)) we get Eq. (4.16). 
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Differentiate Eqs. (4.30) and (4.31) with respect to TV. Making use of 
Eqs. (3.20), (4.17) (4.30) and (4.31) respectively, we have Eqs. (4.18) and 
(4.19). 
V. THE DIFFUSELY REFLECTED AND TRANSMITTED INTENSITES. 
The angular distributions of the diffusely reflected and transmitted radia- 
tions are I(0, + p) and 1(~i, - CL). 
In the case of monodirectional illumination of the upper boundary, putting 
the intensity of reduced incident radiation 
IRKA - PL) = f YP - PO), and lR,(7,, + p) = 0 (0 < E” < I), (4.32) 
the Milne first integral equation (2.4) becomes 
[l - m(r)Ajr {Z(t)} = $m(T)F exp (- *) . (4.33) 
In the boundary conditions (4.32) 6 is the Dirac a-function. Similarly, when 
the surface 7 = pi is illuminated by the parallel beam in the direction + p,,, 
writing 
Ii@, - CL) = 0, and I~(T~, + CL) = T a(~ - po) (0 < P < I), (4.34) 
Eq. (2.4) reduces to 
[l -- WJ(T)AJ~ (2*(t)} = *zu(~)F exp [ - (*] . (4.35) 
Then, comparing respectively Eqs. (4.33) and (4.35) with Eqs. (3.1) and 
(3.2) we see that the solutions of Eqs. (4.33) and (4.35) are respectively 
qT) = -@I(? PO), (4.36) 
x*(T) = *FJ*(T, /Lo). (4.37) 
Recalling Eqs. (4.1), (4.2), th e emergent intensities from the atmosphere 
illuminated by axially symmetric radiation at the upper boundary are 
I(% - p) = T 6(p - po) exp (- 2) f Jr’ r(T) eXp [ - v] g 
0 
= f a(P - PO) exP (- 20-) + ; T(Q; t% ~0). (4.39) 
(4.38) 
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Similarly, in the case of monodirectional illumination of the surface 
7 = 7r, the diffusely transmitted and reflected intensities are respectively 
1*(0, + p) = P S(p - pa) exp ( 2-i i /,‘I Z*(T) exp (- t) $ 
= f S(p - po) exp (- 2-j -t $ T*(rr; CL, CL”), (4.40) 
I*(71, - p) = 1:’ X*(7) exp [-(yj] $ = c S*(7r; CL, &. (4.41) 
Equations (4.37)-(4.40) are equal to those given in the preceding paper [ 1 I]. 
We wish to express our gratitude to Dr. R. Bellman, The RAND Corpora- 
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